Guest Beds
Juno Guest Bed
This storabed is a classic shaker design
available in oak or white finish, and
will be suited to most bedrooms.

Features
• Three in one - single, large double
or twin options
• Solid wood frame
• Choice of Oak or white finish
•  Choose from two Coolmax®
case Reflex® foam mattresses
or two quality open coil quilted
mattresses
Main piciture above shows the Duo Guest Bed in oak finish with two Coolmax® case Reflex® foam mattresses..

Frame Details
90 x 190cm

Width

Length

Headend
Height

Footend
Height

101.5cm

206cm

108cm

68cm

(3’ x 6’3”)

Options

Stored Single

Large Double

Twin

Colour Options

Oak Finish

White Finish
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Reflex® Foam Mattress with Coolmax®
CoolMax®
Coolmax® fabric is a unique material used to
keep the body cool whilst sleeping. Coolmax®
is highly permeable which allows moisture
from your body to be carried away and fresh
air to reach your skin. This helps maintain your
body temperature during sleeping, ensuring a
comfortable night’s sleep.

Reflex® Foam
Provides a resilient and supportive surface feel.
Washable Cover
Soft removable cover with Coolmax®
performance fabric, washable at 40°C.
Hypo-allergenic
Dust mites cannot survive in the foam, allowing
a healthy environment and peaceful sleep.

Turnable Mattress Core
Both sides can be used prolonging the life of the
product. To do so, simply unzip and remove the
cover, turn over the foam mattress core, and
then put the cover back on again.

Reflex® Foam Mattress with Coolmax®
Size (W x L)

Depth

90 x 190cm (3’ x 6’3”)

18cm

Weight

Storabed Mattress Features
192

Open Coil Spring Unit
192 in a 90x190cm (3ft) mattress.
The finest wire is used to produce a continuous
link of open coil springs. This spring unit is
strong and durable, and offers superb resilience
for a traditional feel.
Regular Turn
Turn over and rotate every month for the first 3
months, then every 3 months thereafter.

Soft White Fibre
A dust free filling providing softness and resilience.
Resilient Foam
Provides a soft yet supportive feel.
Support Layer
A supportive layer of resilient fibres used above
and below the spring unit to ensure adequate
padding and an ideal foundation for the
upholstery to be layered upon.

Storabed Mattress Details
Size (W x L)

Depth

Weight

Spring Count

90 x 190cm (3’ x 6’3”)

21cm

13kg

192

Sizes Available
90 x 190cm (3’ x 6’3”)

Mattress

Quilted Mattress
Quilted sleeping surface and mattress borders to
provide soft cushioning and added comfort.
Fabric
Finest quality Belgian Damask.

